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Ai » speaker Mr. Parnell is dry, clear 
and direct. He is not an oretor. Of elo- 
quence there is no trace in any of bis 
speeches; but be possesses one great gift, 
to which Mr. Gladstone publicly paid a 
high tribute in the days when he and Mr. 
Parnell where in the opposite camps, “The 
bon, gentleman,” he once told the House 
of Commens, “is not in the habit 
of using words in this house which 
he has not well weighed. No 
man, as far as lean judge, is more success
ful than the hon. member in doing that 
which it is commonly supposed all speak, 
ers do, but which in my opinion few 
really do—and 1 do not include myself 
amoug those few—namely in saying what 
he means to say.” He is a cold and frigid 
speaker, but his words are to the point. 
He speaks as he see», and the clearness of 
bis vision gives precision to his utterances. 
He never made an epigram, and probably 
never indulged in the luxury of a trope. 
But just as the few pregnant ssyinge of 
the taciturn Grant became the watchwords 
of a nation in the throes of a great crisis, 
so some of Mr. Pain ell’s words have 
played a prominent part in the Irish 
paign of liberation. Few savings are 
more familiar than his famous avowal in 
regard to the land agitation : “I would 
not have taken off my coat and gone to 
this work if I had not known that we 
were laying the foundation in this move
ment for the regeneration of this legisla
tive independence.” It was he who 
invented the famous phrase about “prairie 
value/’ and he who alluded with sinister 
emphasis to the feet that the value of the 
land in Ireland had not yet “touched bot
tom.”

But although Mr. Parnell has invented 
apt phrases, he can hardly be said to be a 
man of much originality. The land agi 
talion was Davitt’s work, not his. In the 
Home Rule movement he but succeeded 
Mr. Butt and Mr. Shaw. He hsd been, 
as he himself phrased it, the j ickey rather 
than the creator of the Irish movement. 
It was not an easy riding. Hie party 
eisted of patriots of all classes. He had to 
ride not only one steed, but several ; and 
it was no easy task to keep them together. 
That he succeeded in accomplishing his all 
but impossible tssk was due largely to the 
conviction universal among all Lnh pat 
riots that “Parnell hated Eoglaad.” They 
bated England and they trusted him. 
That has been the loadstar of his 
He hated England as the oppressor of hie 
country end the great obstacle in the way 
of the recognition of Irish nationality-. 
There is also something of an American 
addition to his Hibernian animosity, which 
in no way moderates its rancour.

M •. Parnell is the great iconoclast of 
our time. Mahmoud the idol breaker 
was nothing to Parnell the blocker of 
Pailiamentti. Before hie time the faith in 
parliamentary government was with most 
Englishmen a superstition of the most ex 
traerdinary kind. To give a country 
parliamentary institutions was, in the 
opinion of the 
to give it a 
road to paradise. To despise a Parliament 
was clear proof of lunacy or of the black 
est villainy, of which only Tztrs and their 
satellites could be guilty. And the House 
of Commons, the mother of all Parlia
ments, was held in peculiar reverence. It 
was the very Ark of the Cuvenant, 
with the glorits of the constitutional 
Snechloah. That was only a dozen years 
ago in point of time ; but what a gulf 
yawns between where we stand to-day 
and the archaic simplicity of the Parlia 
ment worship of that time. And it is all 
Mr. Parnell’s doing It is he who by his 
coldly calculated policy of Obstruction 
has dispelled the glamour round Parlia 
mentarism, and compelled us sorrowfully 
to admit that constitutionalism is but a 
fetish like other fetishes, and 
that, of all modes of governing an 
empire, government by a paralyzed 
mob at St. Stephen’s may be 
one of the worst. lut) tin sacred arena 
entered this young man—he was but 31 
when first elected for Meath—and boldly 
laid impious bands on the palladium of 
our liberties. Instead of bain g smitten 
down like the unfortunate Uzzah, this 
intruder throve amain. As the power of 
Parliament waned the power of Mr. Par
nell grew, until at last the scoffing Obstrue 
tiouists, pointing to the Houses of Parlia- 

In scorn, might Well exclaim 
be thy gods, O England ! E;es have they, 
but they see not; ears have they, but they 
hear not, neither is there understanding 
in their midst.” Whether Mr. Parnell 
Invented Obstruction himself or was only 
the apt pupil of Mr. Big gar, who bettered 
the instruction of his master, is not quite 
clear. Bat the policy was laid down by 
him as fir hack as 1878, and since then 
has been resolutely adhered to. He saw 
from the very fi st that England was 
most vulnerable iu the House of Com
mons, and that if he struck her there, the 
blow would tell. It was to punish England 
he adopted it ; and he predicted with con
fidence that England would very soon get 
afraid of “the policy of punishment.” 
He foresaw also that this punishment 
would lead to a policy of expulsion ; and 
he probably wonders that the prediction 
he made iu 1878 has not been fulfilled 
before 1887.

MEALY IN GLASGOW. blunderbuss over their heads had to agree. 
As t > the plan of campaign, it was .aid 
that it was invented fur the purp iee oi 
taking away the tenants’ money, who 
would otherwise pay to the landlords. 
That was lie number one, because what 
the plan of campaign did was this, it 
saved the landlord the troubleof collection 
and the cost of the agent’s fees. After 
all the money was collected the landlord 
wa-i quite free to take it, but he would 
not take it. That was what they (the 
peop’e) complained of. It was because he 
refustn it they were obliged to invest the 
money abroad. If the iandloid would 
take the money it was there for him at 
any time, all they wanted from him 
clear ivc-ipt. But it

4 You FIX THE RENT YOURBKLF ” 
They did not want to do anything of the 
kind. They weie willing to leave it to 
an.» hone-t tribunal, but nut to the laud 
lord—they aid not think he was on honest 
tribunal. John Blight one 1 said, “lake 
away the improvements the Irish tenants 
has made in the soil and it would be as 
poor end naked as an American prairie,” 
The Irvh tenants were willing to give the 
Irish landlords as much as Jutm Bright 
said they ought to have, and when the 
landlord claimed to fix rent on his pro 
P-fty, they said, 1 It is not your property 
—it is our property,” and the tenants of 
Ireland, with legislative tanctiou, declared 
that these improvements were their own, 
and that rent was not to be put on the 
land without their having a say on it. 
Let the writers in Unionist and landlord 
papers and the authors of such phrases as 
“organized embezzlement” be good 
enough to recollect that the land act 
makes the tenants practically the owners 
of the soil. When the Irish leaders saw 
their people being driven out of their 
homes without a refuge were they to 
standby for fear of incurring the criticisms 
of the ignoramuses of England and Scot
land who wrote against them ? Besides 
the landlord there was another minority 
against home rule—the Onngemen. 
Their objection was a religious one, but, 
as facts showed,

THEY HAD NOTHING TO FEAR 
from their Cathjlic fellow countrymen. It 
was only in Belfast churches were packed, 
and they were Catholic churches. If 
they gut Home Rule one of the fi st things 
they would do was to amnesty and 
release the Belfast Orange rioters, 
although, unfortunately, at the time they 
would not have the j nisdiction to put in 
the original authors of the riots, Lud 
Randolph Churchill. Nearly every one of 
the Iiish leaders had been Protestants. As 
to the Lar of separation, the speakur said 
the Iribh people wanted no separation. 
The Irish people had helped to make the 
empire, and they wanted some of the good 
things of it. In conclue! m, the speaker 
referred to the asMstance the S iotch cruld 
give the Irish people in their struggle. 
The ballot paper, a vote rnnkt-d iu Ut<s 
goW affected tha lives and fortunes of the 
peasants in Connaught. The 
made might be the salvation of the eotiré 
people. The democracy had now the 
power of the aristocracy of old. The Irish 
were a forgiving people. Hitherto 
the world bad been against them. They 
had now a statesman pleading fur than, 
for conciliation and considéra* ion. 
Unhesitatingly they had reloaded on 
their pirt to his demaud, and they asked 
that iu the future three two nations may 
bo reconciled and strife banished from 
amongst them, and where in the past 
there were only passion and bloodshed, 
wrath and division, there may shine the 
fcun of prosperity and peace.

playing a game of hide-and seek after us Î 
Have they prevented us from cjllectmg 
estate funds whenever we wanted to do 
it Î Have they succeeded in preventing 
us keeping a firm grip on the money when 
we got it 1 (Cheers) Tht-y are going to 
bring us to trial some time in February, 
and they are going to send us to jail for 
the Lord knows how long if they can find 
an Irish jury who will sav that we have 
done a single act or said a single word 
that wm wrong or illegal, and when they 
have found twelve such men iu all this 
Ian i we will begin to couri 'er our pi sition 
(cheers and laughter) But batween this 
and next Fcb uary we a-e not going to be 
idle. Wo ar<* conspiring her * to day j i>t 
as usual. We mean to go on cinspiring 
iu the nmr way (cheer We have not 
the least notion of leaving the ten mtry of 
Ireland defenceless until whatever time it 
inav suit the Government to bring us to 
trial (cheers )

IS .imply insurmountable. Those who 
desire this union forget that it could not 
be formed excel-: by ignoring that which 
absolutely is the only boni 0f union 
among Catholics themselves, the su
premacy of the See of Veter. Tak« 
away that cardinal principle of Catholic 
unity and the Catholic body would in
evitably lie dismembered and split up into 
a th lusand dill .rent parts. Thus we can 
.ee that s ich a union would mean disunion 
utter disruption of the organization that 

embrace s far the greater part of those 
who profeu, Christianity at all,arti intégra- 
tion it-i t il l worse than not exists of all 
who claim t > bo followers of Cnrist,

S unie portons not of the Church express 
gral;ii -.ati ii n . every lemblance of co- 
open'd ,u among .lllereut religious organ- 
1/.U101IS n. evincing a tolerant spirit of 
union for a comm m cause. The truth is 
that this'‘sinking of denominational differ- 
encea” really means nut the growth of 
chanty and / al but au indifference as to 
dictrioe which is really tantamount 
ti proclaiming that it is absolutely of no 

the deautifcl cvMMESTS or THE GitSAT important to hold auy Christian belief 
FRENCH WHITER, CHATEaVURUND, whatsoever.

To at the doctrine of Purgatory opens A Cathode tnay find some comfort in
to the Christian poet a s mrce of the mar- 1 , ,tete among non Catholics
velous, which wa- unknown to antiquity, w 1111 r,lire's that this ind ffsretca 
will be reauily aimi'.ied. means an abandonment of pertinacious

Nothing, perhaps, i- more favorable t ) error. but the comfort is lessened to the 
the iuep:#aii >n of the muse than the mid- , 'cti"d mind by the fact that the 
die state of expiation between the region amuM'muiunt 0f error is simply an item 
of bliss and that of pain, suggesting the !a, Hreal abandonment to doubt and 
idea of a confused mixture of hippiness ';rence °f all important and atcer' 
and suffering. The gradation of the pun- gained truth of revelation. Catholicity 
lahment inflicted on those souls that are “P”8 uot teccive ns many accès ions from 
more or less brilliant, according to tlo-ir ^c ranks of indiffarentlsts as from the 
degree of proximity to an eterni ty of j iy rana8 of those who adhere to one or other 
or woe, affords an expressive subject fur | °* nul1 t'a huiie b -dies. And still this 
poetic description. Iu this respect it sur- ! veT Iun9(,”e88 ami disintegration among 
passes the sul j ;cts of heaven and hell, '“’“‘Catholic denominations serves with 
because it possesses a future which they l*ie Hrace 1 ' -d to awnkeu in those who 
do not. profess Christianity a sense of the perish-

The river Lethe was a graceful append- all*e *’a«is of every belief that dues not 
age of ancient Elpsium ; but it cannot be tc6t ou the R-ck of l’eter. 
said that the shades which came to life 
again, ou its banks, exhibited the 
poetical progress, in the way to happiness, 
that we behold in the sou’s in purgatory.
When they left the ah.ide of bliss to re. 
appear among men, they | asstd from a 
perfect to an impnbet state They re
entered the ring It the fight. They were 
bjru «gain to undergo a second death. In 
short, they come futth to see what they 
had. already seen before. Whatever 
can be 
mind

HE MAKES A THOROUGH HOME RULE IM
PRESSION ON THE SCOTCHMEN.

Towards the c’ose of December Mr. 
Timothy M. Healy addressed a large gath
ering of Scotchmen in the great city ou 
the Clyde. Subj lined is a portion of bis 
speech. He declared that after another 
six months of government by nobodies, 
the people would find that to turn out M r. 
Gladstone did not pay, and would find 
turniog out Lord Salisbury did pay. 
As to the question of hie lecture. "Home 
Rule for Ireland,” the speaker said that 
old question bad beeu presented tu£ iglish 
men and Scotchmen tor many years. It 
hai been tinkered and tampered with by 
statesmen of every description, and they 
apparently were as far off the legislative 
settlement of it to day as they were be
fore. (Cries of "No.") Well, be 
roughly speaking. They were, in the 
minds of the wsjjrity of the members of 
the House of Commons, at any tate, as 
far from setting it as ever they were. The 
Irish question had this disadvantage—the 
Irish people were ruled by a democracy 
which did not understand its position. 
Five millions were ruled and governed 
by 35 000 000 people, whose only mode of 
infurma’ion concerning them i 
came from landlord and hostile

XOTBPBCrrxOST INVITED.

PARNELL THE SILENT. wus a
was sanl

An English Impression of Chas Ntnart 
Parnell, “l'he Mystery Man of Modern 
Politics.”

MR. GLADSTONE'S HIGH TRIBUTE TO TUB 
IRISH LEADER'S ZEAL AND EARNEST
NESS.
Parnell is an inscrutable, incomprehen

sible, and mysterious being to the avenge 
Englishman. Tbe following character 
sketch of the Irish leader, drawn by the 
Pall Mall Gazette, will amuse and interest 
our readers :

Mr. Parnell is the mystery-man of 
modem politics. He is the one man in 
that windy palaver house at Westminster 
who baa risen to the front rank by holding 
hi» tongue. He speaks seldom, and when 
he does not exactly know what to say 
remains silent. Hence a reputation 
gained largely by the same simple method 
which led the ancients to select the owl as 
the bird of the goddess of wisdom. To 
him almost elone among Parliament men 
silence has been golden. Nor is that by 
any means his only peculiarity. He has 
dwelt and dwells a part. For many years 
it was said that he was the only member 
of the House of Commons who had no 
postal address. In former years he used 
to disappear mysteriously from the haunts 
of men, and for days no one knew where 
to find him. Then he would re-appear; 
and eo great is the awe that he Inspires 
among hie associates that no one ventured 
to ask
mystery and reserve, maintained etudi 
ouely for eleven years on the part 
of a young man in the heart of the great 
eat gossiping shop of all England, is a 
phenomenon almost without precedent. 
It has added greatly to hie power, and it 
has enormously increased hie influence 
among the impressionable, superstitious 
people who heve placed their destinies in 
his hands. Whether he has adopted this 
attitude from calculation, or whether it is 
the natural outcome ot a suspicious, fur
tive disposition, distrusting itself and 
therefore distrusting every one else, it is 
difficult to aay. But it has had its effect. 
The impenetrable mystery of the man has 
nerved his purpose as well as the veil, the 
silver veil of the prophet chief, the Great 
liokanna, who occupied

That throne to which the blind belief 
Of millions raised him.

WES

POETRY OF ITlKiiTOltl.

was what
sources,

because at tbe bottom of this opposition 
to home rule they would find simply 
a question of pocket, a question 
of cash, of pelf, of lucre, and 
that the people who were engaged in 
spreading hostility to the Irish movement, 
and in iormuUting falsehood and lying 
stories, were people who had a distinct 
interest in keeping up the present system.
Every impartial correspondent of a news
paper who went to Ireland—every travel
ler who went to Ireland, and

EVERY ENGLISH GOVERNOR 
who had shown talent in his administra
tion in Ireland, from Lord Spencer down 
to General Bullet, had become 
to the home rule cause. There might be 
exception, but one swallow does not 
make a summer. Then, secondly, eighty 
per cent, of the representatives of the 
Irish people by the only constitutional 
means open to them had declaied in favor 
of home rule for Ireland; and, thirdly, 
he presented this fact to them that the 
gratest statesman whom this age bad pro 
dueed, after having been engaged in at 
tempts to keep alive the present system in 
Ireland under one of the ablest and most 
determined rulers whom mt-dern Liberal
ism had sent to Ireland, had declared that 
the time had come to allow the Irish peo
ple to manage their own aff-iits. Fourthly, 
he presented to them the fact that all 
over the English speaking world they 
had self-governing colonies and islands 
which had been centres of turbulence and 
disorder until, like tha magician’s wand, 
the power of popular vote was placed iu 
their hands. He took these four points, 
and he wished from thinking 
answer to the question, "What is there in 
the demand for h-me rule that should 
lead you to refuse it 1” As to the cry of 
some of the enemy that the Irish 
savsges, murderers and sympathizers with 
crime, he would ask what had been the 
cause of the crime that had unfortunately 
stained Ireland 1 The fact that they had 
half a million of cultivators of the aril, 
and 10,000 owners who took money from 
the people, wh > fixed the rent at what 
figure they liked, who spent the money 
outside tbe country

WITHOUT A CARE OR THOUGHT 
of the people from whom they orew it, 
except tha-. the moment that they fell 
short of it they were ordered to be 
expelled from their Houses. They had 
armed the landlords with all the power of 
the law, had placed an alien chuich, police 
men by the thousands, and soldiers by 
tens of thousands over the people; they 
crushed out every manufacture and indus
try in the country, so that the country 
was reduced to nothing but the work of 
agriculture ; and when he stated these 
facts could they wonder at crime, when 
for more than one hundred years men 
were driven out of the country to America 
like vermin, or hunted to Scotiaod and 
England to reduca the wages in these 
countries. He desired to state that he 
was presenting matters to the audience in 
the mildest lorm. Then the magistrates 
on the bench and the members of the 
grand juries were of the landlord party.
When they had such a e,*iem of govern
ment as existed iu Ireland, the wonder 
was, not that there was crime, the wonder 
would be that there would be no crime.
But it was said the Irish people were idle 
and would not work, and that when they 
had a fair tribunal to fix t ,eir rents they 
now adopted the Plan of Campaign.
Whatever attempts they made to ted 
the grievances of tbe Irish people, the 
landlord party ra'sed the cry of the people 
being dishonest, and that their being dis
honest was a reason for refusing home 
rule, as being outside the pale of civiliza
tion. Those who saw Irishmen in Eng
land and Scotland working iu foundries,
!h.tï.6i!,^Cek^d8'uthe ^arnefvfl=ldc', 01 UJ I 'heir tenants choose to bid for thorn 

.I,h di kCa, ihe“ ldle; 6,'d (cheers). It is because they are br-fllcd 
clhe and because their spirit Is broken that the 

f Je Lh d.hn Î°P f°U,r.tLr flVe Government bar come to the rescue and is 
would not call them idle *110 til] “ 66,1 trying to wrestle with us itself. I want to In those days in which dogmas are not 

mum.™! know how the Government like the retained firmly and tlistiuctly ani'iuv nori-
th« J1., li.hif k -j . a a wrestle UP to the present. Have they Catholics, and indetd not evm taught, we
his imoroveinftnts 6 crUBhe4 the plaa of cimpai^n ? (No), do not wonder that they express unpt-ise
of Z undWA ‘ffl.? t The Government are suffering ai the at, the fines that divide toe different 
nannle weronot howL.. J .a, 1 th<1 Pre,enl moment from a very dangerous denominations. Nor are we eorpmed to tected fZn Z ’^,2' tT , PT -ternal disorder. They have got what I find Protestants express a longing for 
Ind It’^e'them nlo ihi!, 1omay call a rush of Lord Randolph Church- union among pnfJing Crm- tur-s We
fixL fair* enu Oat nf he ,‘nn non iU *° the bead tighter). 1 do not think may add in rather trite language that thi, 
hîwLnfUM n t'.uLV h^000 tbey aie lontt ,or this world (laughter;, union is a "long felt want ” From the 

fired Z ? bee0 ri'e Chie( made a speech at days of the "Gmfession* of Augsburg,”
and there hti heen so Il8tanc®8? Dublln O&stle the other day which sounded when Protestantism was Hill ia iu infancy,
Ths misaslt ■ 0 'Tfr for all the world those who separated from the Cholic

thf°han,fithofdth! admitted like a litany for the dying Church found a scandalous lack of c .tc
fired h, the eoori Th6 “ “'s 'm (loud I would just like to ssk eion among themselves.
♦hXa »C°Urt nul lfied Sir Michael Hicks-Beach how or in what Among tiv.flo who adhere to tbe Eu is
Ind thl ^rLemsnt1^. tLelm,hr0TeIf !nta faah’0'’ thinks to cripple us and the copal or Anglican d-Lourinatiun it msy Ire 

T . hT P'8” of campaign. Was It by the procla- saill that there are many who r-uh rl/rire
ÎLr'TÏent it tnetlm8 Ped°l!>Y,,ttWhole mation of the Sligo meeting I Was it by a more substantial nuiou th.m that to
L VJ.. ^ith A ?hme ‘he little hit of thievery down at Lough- which the rationalistic indifference nf
•tonu^ 0nThahhiShwsi hv Mhh.™ wrih’I ? „0t ia U bJ "ending policemen f ml I which we have j ist spoken pom's. And 
•topped on the highway by robbere with a 1Bg all over the country on outside cars still the obstacle to this subriani.a’ u iu t

convertscon i’. F. Mauar, D. D.

A PROTEST tNr.t RKFLKt TIONS O.X 
CATHOLIC WIMtsUIP.

Ave Marts.
The Girni-viia, of Berlin, quoted in s 

recent nr vide a •‘"'guifianut pn*t»age from n. 
new work by the historian Jean Scheor, 
one of the lii'.terest adversaries of the 
Church in Germany. Notwithstanding 
his intense liatied of our holy religion, he 
cau not help recignizmg the msguifioence 
and utility of its exterior worship. The 
follo wing reflections were called forth by 
a visit to the famous smetuary of Notre- 
Dame des Ermites, etEiusûde n, Swiizsr- 
laud They ate the more remarkable in 
being the production, as we have have 
already strict, of an a iti-Cstholic pen :

"The mischievous spirit of criticism was 
beginning to exert itself within me, when 
I stood before the Sainte Chapelle, and 
coiiteiup'a'ed the faithful kneeling 
around uie. But the incontestihle fact 
that hundreds of thousands, even millions 
of people, overwhelmed with wesrineea 
and sorrow, come to kneel in this privil
eged chapel to confide their troubles to 
the Moth it of God, and go away comfor
ted, consoled, and perhaps even relieved 
—IS not this a great, a veritable miracle ?

"Are not these poor m spirit, from a 
human and moral point of view, f»r 
superior to the half-civ lizsd and entir.lf 
uneducated populace of our g e« cities, 
to that populace which h is now but one 
faith, that of the hruttl dogma of mater
ialism,—Vau is hut au anima1,—and from 
which it concludes that it cm and ought 
to conduct i ee'f ai an animal 7

“Tbe materialiits have not the slightest 
ilea of what pasrei in the so il of th

him where he had been. This

career.

mramred by the 
is necessarily circumscribed. 

We may admit, indeid, that 
there was something striking and true in 
the circle by which the ancients symbol
iz'd eternity ; but it seems to us that it 
beggared tbs imagination by confining it 
always in a dreadful enclosure. The 
straight lino extsuded ad infinitum would, 
perbap., ha m ,ra expressive; because it 
would carry our thoughts into a world of 
undefined realitfi#, and would bring 
together three things wh:ch appear to 
exclude each othvr—hope, nubility ami 
eternity. The apportionment of tbe 
punishment of the sin is another s juice of 
invention which is found iu the purgator
ial state, and is highly favorable to the 
sentimental,

What ingenuity might be displayed in 
determining the pains of a nr ither who 
has been too indulgent, of a maiden who 
has beeu too credulous, of a ruling man 
who has bee lore the vie im of a too ardent 
temperament Î if violent winds, rsging 
fires, and icy cold lend their influences 
to the torments of hall, why not milder 
sufferings be derived from the song of 
the nightingale, from the fragrance of 
II 'Wers, from the murmuring of the 
brook, or from tha moral aff.ic'ions 
themselves i Homer and Osi'n tell us 
of the j .y of grief. Poetry finds its ad
vantage also in thi doctrine of purgatory, 
which teaches vs that the prayer, 
and the good wi rks of the faithful may 
obtain the deliverance of sou’s from their 
temporal pains How admirable is the 
intercourse between the living son and 
decia ed lather, between the mother and 
the daugh.tr, between husband and 
wife, between lifu and dea'h ! Wnat 
affecting c msiderations are suggested by 
this tenet uf religion ?

My virtue, ine'guilijant bring as I am, 
becomes the. common property of Ohris- 
listv; and as 1 participate in the guilt of 
Adam, b i also the good that I possess 
parses to the account of others Christian 
puts, the prayers of your Ni-nus will be 
felt in their happy iff.cts by some Bury- 
altis beyond the grave

The rich, whose charity yon d scribe, 
may well share their aim nlinr- wi n tlv- 
p- or, for the pleasure which they take in 
performing this s'mple and gn'rfal act 
will receive its reward from the A'migh y 
In the release of their parent, from the 
expiatory flame Wbst a beautiful f >a- 
ture in our religion to impe.' the Rsert of 
man by the power of love and make him 
feel that the very corn which give- bread 
for the moment tc cu inoigi-r.t fellow- 
being entitles, yrerhaps, some rescued 
s-mi i-o au eternal position at the tthlo of 
the Lord.

human

British pubic, 
fair start o-t the

men an they
But in this case the veil ia not of silver 

io much as of impenetrable brass. This 
apartment has often been referred to, but 
seldom has it been more graphically 
described than by Dr. Schneider, one of 
the few embassadors of the press whom 
German journalism maintains in Loadon. 
Describing "this engine in the shspe of a 
human being,” Dr. Schneider say» :

Parnell watches his mind as if it were a 
fortress, and no one is alio wed to look 
through the windows ot his eyes. His 
companions are as strange to him to-day 
as they were when they met for the first 
time. They are numbers, po wers ; he 
knows where to make use of them iu his 
Parliamentary attacks, and beyond that 
ell relations are broken off. Inloneliues. 
end silence he goes his way, creating 
around him a desert, at the edge of which 
his followers are patiently awatieg his 
behests.

The awe in which he is held by his fol
lowers, even by those who have been in 
jail with him, is very noticeable. He is 
the head of the Irish Sept—he must not 
be spoken off with light irreverence, as if 
he wereout a mortal. His is a sacred 

which it is not better not to use.
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THE PLAN OF CAMPAIGN.
e peo

ple. T hey do not concern theroseitee 
shout it iu tin least. They he'ieve mem- 
selves to he serving the cause of progress 
by trying to brnisn the idea of G ,d front 
the wortir ; that i. to say. hf taking from 
humanity its illusi rrs. And, Vet, without 
god., without ideal., without illusions, 
man is but two-legged cauls,

“Toe prophets of the final materialistic 
teachings are bereft of all g„nd sense, 
through their pride and foolish blindness’ 
when they do v.i real zi the fact that, af 
the most favor .file c mputath n, not m re 
than one twentieth part of humanity have 
"n, aptitude t,r sconce ; while, nu the 
other hand, ninety fire hundredths have 
"it aj.i’.uile for faith, and const q tently 
can not make » g id of silence 
over, wha’ is our proud science ? So small 
» thing that only fools ran pride thim- 
"elves upon it, 0 tie first cans-, r,f the 
idea end ohj ct of the world sod the 
existeace nf humanity, we know just „a 
much a- di 1 our ancestors thnnsandi "f 
> ear. ago—that is to say, nothing at all.

"The ceremonial of "the Catholic 
slit i is s id will remain one of the most 
beautiful cone,option* of which the human 
rv1 ml is capable, It is marvellously ar- 
iat'go-1, according to this idea, tint 
must off r -ometmog to the senses ; for, as 
i vety ot t- hti iws, men it natal tr ly iu a 
res’ttc’ed nteasura

"Too ll-riormera, »ht did not tats thi. 
principle Into eupslderaiion, commlt'nl 
the gross error nf d-tp jiliig the divine 
service uf its artistic Mure, l'he strength 
of Oath die worship :s to animate by rjm 
b tlizriion each one of Us acts. With a ; to- 
f »und kn iwltdge uf to an and bis needs, 
the Church lias ]o,-s-io all the arts into 
her service. Impartial observers, -a] able 
and sincere, admit that, in t'aiholic 
churches one feels that one is in *ho pr.s- 
eoce of a durable power; while in Protes
tant places of worship, on the contrary, 

perceives that une lia. to do with hut 
a pouring opinion.”

6DEECII IF MR, O'BRIEN.

At Fairymount, between Rosrommon 
and Mayo, on Sunday, Mr. O Brien ad 
dressed a meeting of the tenantry of Lord 
de F.eyne, Lord Dillon, end Mr, J. C. 
Murphy. In the curse of his speech he 
said; I do not shirk speaking of the plan 
of campaign, even after the proclamation 
of His Most Serene Highness the German 
bandsman (cheers and laughter) The 
plan of campaign has now bctu over two 
months in full working older through the 
country. It has been assaile 1 by the land
lords, and by the Government who have 
done their worst, and I ask you, has the 
plan of campaign stood the test? (cries 
“It has.’’) There never waa a moment 
when 1 lor one felt more confident th in 
1 do at this hour that the plan oi empaigu 
has a power within it which will smash 
every (rack renter; aye, and 
SM ASH EVERY OGVKI'.NMENT THAT TRIES 
a fall with it (cheers). When the laud- 
lords talk about putting the tenants into 
bankruptcy I tell them here to day that 
if they want to make a Bankruptcy C >urt 
the battlefield We will meet them there 
too. I warn these Iiish rack renters that 
if once tbey enter into the Bankruptcy 
Couit they will never leave it except as 
paupers aud bankrupts themselves— 
(cheers)—and that their estates will be 
sold t ff in the public market for whatever

name,
For behind the veil of mystery there is a 
jealousy even as that of offended Juno, 
and woe be to tbe man who gives the Irish 
chieftain cause to suspect of rivalry or of 
lack of supreme devotion to tbe supreme 
chief.
There have been those who argue that the 

leader of the Irish democracy is in reality 
non compos mentis, aud they maintain that 
this moodiness and the semi-morose fashion 
In which he holds mankind at arm's 
length are traits of an hereditary cam 
plaint which affects more or less all the 
Parnells. But the theory, although tak
ing enough, seems to rest upon slender 
foundations. Miss Parnell, who died 
recently in the States, had a craze for col 
looting rubbish, which she imagined to be 
valuable brie abrac. Mrs. Parnell, » ho is 
now nursing her eon at the Easton Hotel, 
displays occasionally extraordinary fertil
ity ot imagination, which perplexes her 
friends, but that is capable of a more pro
saic explanation than the theory of 
hereditary lunacy. There is a brother 
Parnell somewhere in Italy, learned in 
Latin, but ignorant of arithmetic, who 
periodically retires with loathing from the 
society of his epecies. - -But all these 
eccentricities, even in one person taken 
together, would be Insufficient to justify 
the most reckless of mad doctors in sign
ing a certificate of lunacy. As for the evi 
deuce which is afforded by Mr. Parnell’s 
public career, all that need be said is 
to quote tbe saying attributed to Lord 
Wolseley. Some one was saying, as fools 
were always saying in those days, that 
“Gordon was mad.” Lord Wolseley re
marked, "I wish, then, that he would bite 
some of our generals.” If Mr. Parnell is 
mad, there are few Parliament-men who 
would not be better for a biting from stern 
and silent squire of Avondale, whose un
swerving resolution and iron will have 
placed him on a pinnacle of power higher 
than that occupied by any leader his nation 
has produced.
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“UNION OF THE CHI'KOHLS.”

Cleveland Universe
Still Coming Nearer.

From the Catholic Standard.
“There’s some strange goings on,” says 

the London Univerte, “in Protestant 
churches of the metropolis of England. In 
three of those churches the custom of 
praying for the dead has been fully estab
lished. Lists of deceased persons are put 
into the hands of the members of the 
congregation, and the list is headed by a 
request for prayers in their behalf, * * 
* One of the hymns sung has for its 
theme, ‘Rest eternal, grant to them.’ To 
the Dies Irae the words are added : ‘Grant 
a Blessed Requiem.’ ” Words also are 
added in their “Communion Service” 
implying that “the Sacrifice was received 
in the memory of the dead,” and also a 
prayer * 
light.”
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When L mis X (I. of France wn* -* piirce 
he bad many eut mi -s. I’pen becoming 
k'ng ho ma le a li«t or nil hi* eremien amt 
put opposite the name of each a big bin vie

out they s>l 11 -d, fearing t»'St t ‘u y were to 
be punch'd. The k g mal «"d tbun, 
fupund thi-ni of his pa-d m «ml Mid tkat 
he bu l pit 6 beside ' ach name to 
remind huu of the c uss of Cm nr, that to 
mihh: follow the forgiveneta cf hit Master.

A « pv*n t* hit uie turn* found thin

•for everlasting rest and perpetual
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